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Across

1 Law officer stops 

people going 

underground to get 

bodies (8)

5 Very happy El 

Salvador has areas with 

fewer trees (6)

10 Treasury Secretary 

is Georgian (5)

11 Work towards 

turning over first (6,3)

12 Leading group 

advance to block the 

Italian tennis coach 

(4,5)

13 Northern state lives 

for extreme right-

wingers (5)

14 Californian 

landscape losing boxes 

(6)

15 Father and child, 

perhaps impressed by 

island residence (7)

19 Michigander gets 

terrible score around 

New York (7)

21 New Yorker called 

Chicago railway (6)

25 Religious 

community remains 

around Michigan (5)

27 Sad marijuana music 

(9)

28 Ways of getting 

round complicated 

lyrics, etc (9)

29 Armistice about to 

stop - correct? (5)

30 Exhausted Yankee 

after some downtime 

(3,3)

31 Shocks beginning, 

not as many cut off (8)

Down

1 Everything I brought 

in to manage musical 

instrument (8)

2 Strangely flawed 

lightshow begins when 

it gets wet, especially in 

the evening (7)

3 Oddly vilify socks, if 

missing Indianan (9)

4 Be upset by 

unopened gift (6)

6 Back in Washington, 

I've limousine for 

Michigander (5)

7 Oregonian badly 

fazed by big cat being 

skinned (7)

8 Very certain indeed 

America is all over 

what's left (6)

9 Give gun to boy 

carrying nothing? No, 

quite a burden (7)

16 Sounds of mirth 

follow second New 

Yorker (9)

17 Black singer gets up 

- the French drool (7)

18 Fairly famous 

people that can be very 

painful (8)

20 View of round cog 

(7)

22 Bit by bit, former 

student gets rid of the 

empty lake (7)

23 King likely to say 

you are Ohioan (6)

24 Poles smeared in fat 

at last knockings (6)

26 Marylander has 

often yelled, 

excoriating Republican 

leaders (5)


